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STORY OF YAPRITA SHG

Activity Location Village: Manu-Chailengta, Block: Dasda, District: North Tripura, State:
Tripuro.Country: India, GPScoordinates: N92.11.391'. E24°.00.294'.

Group Profile
Tenmembers Group (9Male and 1 Female). All members belong to STand
BPLfamily. Theywere practicing Jhum as the main source of livelihood.

Soft support from IGOC Skill development trair.ling on Nursery rising and Piggery besides SHG

Project
Management, Accounts Keeping. Exposure visit was also conducted at
Agartala to demonstrate successful implementation area.

Financial support from INR1,68,000(42,000seedlings @ INR4/seedling) as financial aid.
IGOC Project

Activities under taken Started diversified ventures: Nursery and Pig farming . The group is

by the Group managing Decentralised People's Nursery since June 2012 established
under the IGDC Project.

Inputs from Group TillAugust, 2013 invested INR13,250from monthly savings in nursery and
INR11,000in pig farming

Impact The SHGhas earned a net income of INR97,250during one year period
(2012-13).



RATIONALE
Various government agencies and large groups
(JFMCs), undertaking plantation activity, have so
far been mostly dependent upon supply of planting
materials from Central Nurseries/departmental nurs
eries. When the Indo-German Development
Cooperation Project, Tripura started implementa
tion of its Natural Resource Management (NRM)
programme, - one critical issuesthat, posed real
time challenge, was supply of seedlings of different
species timely and in right quantities. The available
seedlings in the central nurseries' of the forest and
horticulture departments necessitated huge ex
penses in transporting to the plantation sites. Even
transporting to few project villages was impossible
due to lack of motor able roads.

Also, central nurserieswere not in a position to meet
the huge demand for planting materials, both by
the regular departmental plantation programs
(NAP and others) and plantation programs pro
moted by the IGDC Project. Though the 1st year
plantation target could be met through the
departmental centralized nurseries, owing to the
relatively smaller plantation in the inception-year, it
was obvious by then that the targets in consecutive
years would not be possible to meet-up remaining
dependent on departmental centralized nurseries:
The Project strongly realized to have an alternate
system of ensuring supply of good quality planting
materials to the project beneficiaries in sufficient
numbers, the unavailability of which, otherwise,
could have forced the project beneficiaries to
purchase from open markets at a higher rate.
DPN APPROACH
Faced with the issuessuch as described above the
Project promoted Decentralized Peoples' Nursery
(DPN)program. In each of the project villages, one
DPN have been established. The selected benefi
ciaries, after undergoing training on nurseryraising,
are provided with monetary help by the Project. The
Project advances monetary aide @ INR 4.00 for
rising per unit of seedling. The species and number
of seedlings to be raised are decided as per the
requirement of plantation program for the given
year. To ensure sale of the planting stock, the
Project has ensured an assured buy-back (@INR6.
00 per unit of seedling). The Village Development
Planning and Implementation Committees
(VDPICs),or the state Forest Department may buy
entire nurserystock in DPN.Thishas not only ensured
sufficient availability of quality planting materials for
the project villages to undertake plantations, but

also paved the way for considerable economic- ,
benefits to the beneficiaries associated with
DPNs.

PROJECT INTERVENTION
Among the 10SHGmembers of the Yaptra SHG,
5 were formally trained in nursery raising. remain
ing members were trained informally. The groups
was also taken for exposure visits,financial aid of
INR 1,68,000 (42,000 seedlings @ INR4/seedling)
was given to the group for initiating DPN.

COST-BENEFIT ANALYSIS OF NURSERY

Particulars Amount Net Amount
in INR in INR

Financial aid from the 1,68,000/-
Project (42,000seedlings
@INR4)

Less:Expenditure 1,66,700/-
(Seedling roisinq cost)

Balance in hand (A) 1,300/-

Net SaleValue (42,000 2,52,000/-
seedlings@INR6)

Less:Expenditure 1,66,700/-
(Seedling raising cost)

Net Profiton Sale (B) 85,300/-

GrossProfit (A+B) 86,600/-

IMPACT
The group earned INR 86,600 as gross profit on
Sale of seedling. In addition, the group eearned
INR26500 from piggery unit. In addition, most of
the SHG members have earned income provid
ing required labour input for various activities.

All the members of this SHGwere dependent on
shifting cultivation as almost the whole and sole
way of living. After the 1st successful business
cycle, i.e. production and sale of 1st batch of
nurseries, the members have abandoned the
practice of Jhooming for a more economically
and ecologically stable practice of nursery rising.
Thisis supplemented by intermittent works under
the MGNREGA.
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BHOROSHA SHG SELF HELP GROUP

Village: South Kachucherra, Block: Salema, District: Dhalai, State: Tripura
Country: India
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It is a mixed SHG comprising of three male and seven female members. All
the members belong to 'BPLcategory .

INTRODUCTION

When the members of BharoshaSHGdecided

to start pig, fishery and poultry farming on

September, 2010, little did they could think

about making it this big. As a mix-SHG,

Bhorosha SHG started their journey with the

initiative of three male and seven female

villagers under South Kachucherra ADC

Village. As maximum members of the SHGare

female entrepreneurs, they became role mod

els of women empowerment in the remote

area of South Kachuchera ADC Village. Earlier,

the members of the SHG were daily wages

labourer and had to run their family through

hardships.

GROUP COHESIVENES

Themembers of the BharoshaSHGare having
a very close bonding between all its members
and regularly conduct group strengthening
exercises viz.. fortnightly meetings with the
group members and also with the Project
officials of IGDC Project for the growth of their
venture.

GROUP SAVINGS

From the time they have targeted to form an
SHG,the only hindrance they have faced isthe
unavailability of fund. No formal financial
institution had come forward to provide credit
at the riskof default before the formation of
SHG because of their Credit worthiness. The
SHGdecided to save INR50.00 per head per
month and accordingly they opened account
in the bank.



PROJECT INTERVENTION

Various livelihood training programs of IGDC
Project like Piggery, Fishery, Poultry, Duck
farming and Accounts Training, which most of
the SHG members have undergone, have
equipped them for proper management of
their group activities. With the help of above
trainings they are now quiet confident to
choose any of the above livelihood and earn a
sustainable income which will enhance their
socio-economic status. To motivate them, two
rounds of exposure visitswere also conducted.

INVESTMENTCYClE/ PHASING/ INCOME-EXPENDITURE STATEMENT:

3 nos. of Piglets + insurance = INR5,400
+ extra feed INR7,400 = INR 12,800
(July 2011)

Savings:
INR7,100

3 nos. of Piglets + insurance = INR6,100
+ extra feed INR8,200 = INR14,300
(Sept 2012)

Pond Lease = INR20,000 (for 5 years)

Fingerlings cost = INR7,840

New Fingerlings = INR10,200 inclusive of
cost incurred for lime.

Total = INR38,040
(April. 2012)

Poultry Home + Fan + Feed + 200
Chicks = INR38,000
(February, 2013)

DRDA loan: Cost of Chicken = INR 120/kg
INR26,000 (190 Chickens x 2 kg x INR

120/kg) = INR45,600

DRDA loan

1stcycle:
2 Pigs (100 kg/Pig) = 200 kg.
INR 250/kg X 200 kg = INR 50,
000 (One female died which
was sold for INR 1000).

2nd Cycle:
3 Pigs (95 kg/Pig) = 285 kg.
INR250/kg X 285 kg =

First time selling of Katla,
Curfew, Mrigal, Japanese
Puti, profit earned = INR20,000

Second cycle: INR 37,000
(September 2013)

(In both the
cycle, INR10,000

from the net
profit was kept
as revolving

fund)

INR19,000

INR7,600

IMPACT
.TillSeptember, 2013 the group members have already earned a profit of INR 1,00,750within two
years period. It has enhanced the annual average income by INR5,000per member. Gradually the
SHGmembers have constructed housesand necessary infrastructure for all the livestock practices
receiving the financial assistance from IGDC Project and DRDA.



IMPROVING WELLBEING
STORY OF KHAKWCHANG SHG

Village: Katalutma, Block: Salema, District: Dhalai, State: Tripura
Activity Locotion

1,:' Country: India
I' It is a mixed SHG comprising of 6 male and 7 female members. All theGroup Profile

,if members belong to STcommunity and all of them are BPL.

Softsupport from IGDC
Training on SHGmanagement, Accounts keeping, Skill Improvement for
various livelihood activities such as Fishery, Piggery and Mushroom.

Project Refreshertraining on Fisheryand Mushroom was also conducted. Besides,
two round of exposure visit was also organised, one at Agartala and

~i another one within the project area to demonstrate the good practices.
Financial support from INR13,000as 1st round seed money.IGDCProject

Supportingwings / Thedark house for mushroom cultivation was constructed by TripuraForest
Department as convergence activity. ICARand Horticulture DepartmentsConvergence were also linked-up for spawn supply.

Activities undel'.taken by The group was involved in diversified activities like Piggery, Fisheryand
the Group Mushroom cultivation.

Inputsfrom Group TillJune, 2014 a total of INR39,000was invested from their savings and
profit earned from IGAs.

se
Impact _!Ii ,.:J, TheSHGhas earned a net income of INR84,900during two years period.

INTRODUCTION

KHAKWCHANG SHG in Katalutma village under
Salema block was formed in July, 2010 under
the leadership of Mrs. Pratima Debbarma as
Presidentwith facilitation by IGDC Project staff.
consisting of 12 more members with composi
tion of 6 each of male and female. All
members belong to Debbarma community
and all of them are under BPLcategory.
The SHG conducts meetings twice a month
and each member contributes INR70/month.
The Project personnel participate in the meet
ings' in particular Village Community Workers
(VCW), Block Level Coordinator (BLC) and
Technical Officers (TO). All the required

Registers for record keeping are maintained
and updated. The SHG has opened bank
account in TripuraGramin Bank,Salema. Ason
29th June, 2014 the savings of the group was
INR42,770.TheSHGstarted economic activities
from June, 2012.

PROJECT INTERVENTION

The SHG members have been trained in
Piggery, Fishery, and Mushroom cultivation
twice. They are also taken to Project funded
two round of exposure visit, (one at Agartala
and another within the project area) to
demonstrate the good practices. The SHG
passed 1st gradation and received INR13,000
from IGDC Project in May, 2012



COST·BENEFIT
In the following table are shown various economic activities undertaken by the SHGas well as the
cost incurred and the net profit made:
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WAY AHEAD
TheSHGisplanning to take their Piggery activity on a much larger scale. TheGroup isalso planning
to expand existing production capacities in Mushroom and Fisheryactivities.

IMPACT
It is worth noticing and appreciating that the SHG is pursuing diversified activities rather than
focusing on only one activity. As a result.SHGhas succeded in enhancing the economic status of
the members. TillJune, 2014the group members have already earned a profit of INR84,900.It may
also be noted that various SHGrelated activities are only part time and income from these add
significantly to family income from other sources aswell.



Story.()f Har~_Krishna Das
Transformation of an-unemployed educated youth to a contented and self-confident
Professional

Village: Ganganagar
Block: Ambossa
District: Dhalai
State: Tripura
Country: India

• Successfulin thiscompetitive profession by adopting a novel approach,
"Repair your bike on cali".
• Harekrishna'smonthly income on an average stands at INR5,000.
• Hasbeen supporting to the family income.

Hare KrishnaDos belongs to 5-member BPLfamily where hisfather was the
only bread-earner. Dosstudied up to classXand started working as a daily
wage labourer before he got opportunity to undergo training in "bike
repairing" under IGDC Project.

Bike repairing training under the Vocational Training programme of IGDC
project.

Invested INR800for procurement of tools.



INTRODUCTION

Shri Hare KrishnaDas of Ganganagar village
under Ambossa RD Block is one of the five
youths who had undergone bike repairing
training under vocational training programme
of IGDC project from May to October, 2013.
Today, he isa skilled mechanic and is in great
demands. He has been successful in this
competitive profession by adopting a novel
approach, "Repair your bike on cali".

Hare Krishna, the eldest son of the family,
whose father is the only bread-earner, owns a
small grocery shop in the village and earns
about INR3000a month. It was indeed difficult
to manage the family of 5 with this meagre
income. Hare Krishnacould study up to clossX
but failed to Madhyamik examination.
Frustrated with his life, Hare Krishna started
working os a daily wage labour to support his
family. At this juncture, he approached the
VDPIC for his skill improvement through IGDC
project. Assessinghisinterest in motor mechan
ics, the project arranged his training in motor
bike repairing. He wos trained by an expert
mechanic who is the owner of a leading bike
workshop in Ambassa market, with whom IGDC
project had arranged hands-on training ses
sions.

SELFCONTRIBUTION

Dos has invested INR800 towards cost of the
tools as monetary contribution besides the
labour he puts in for repairing. However, he
takes assistance of his mentor workshop for
solving relatively complicated repair related
problems.

IMPACT

Hismonthly income on an average stands at
INR5,000.He has been able to earn up to INR
500 per day by getting orders through his
mobile calls.

"IGDC has given me 0new teasf?of life. I
have come outof my frustrationand today
I am a confident mechanic. I shall be
grateful, if IGDCsupportsme with INR10,000
so that I can buy some additional.Joo/s for
attending to. rnore advanced repairing
schedules, especially for bikes that get stuck
in uninhabited areas {such as middle of a
densfJforests)."

WAY AHEAD
IGDC project is arranging a sum of INR10,000
for Hare Krishna through Ganganagar VDPIC
under itsRevolving Fundprogramme so that he
can buy additional tools for attending ad
vanced repairs.



ADVANCING TOWARDS
SUSTAINABLELIVELIHOOD
AVOR LUMPUI SELF HELP GROUP

Activity Location Village: Kamalacherra, Block: Ambassa, District: Dhalai, State: Tripura
Country: India

Group Profile
It is a mixed SHG comprising of 5 male and 5 female members. All the
members are from STcommunity and were practicing Jhum as the main
source of livelihood. All the members belong to BPLcategory.

Soft Support from IGDC
ProJe~

financial support from
IGDC Projeat

Trai_ningc:m~HG mana~~ment, Accounts Keeping, Skill Improvement for
vanous lI~ell~ood aC!lvltles such as Fishery, Piggery and Mushroom.
Refresherlivelihood training on Fisheryactivity. Two rounds ofexposure visits
(one at Agartala and refresher visitwithin project area).

INR10,000as 1st round seed money.

Acfl~esundertaken
bvthe GrOUD

!II

InptJ!s from Group
l

Multiple activities viz., Piggery, Production of Fingerlings, Food stall
(catering), Fishery.

TillDec, 2013a total of INR3,800 has been invested by the group IGA from
monthly savings and from other sources as and when needed for
undertaking the group IGAs.

Impact :he S~G has earned a net income of INR 1,35,500 in two years since
Inception. Theannual average income israised by INR6,800per member.

INTRODUCTION

Avor lumpui SHGwas formed on 2nd August,
2010with the initiative of 5 male and 5 female
members from Dhancherra Para of
Kamalacherra ADC village under Ambassa RD
Block with facilitation from the IGDC project
staff. All the members are from STcommunity
and practice Jhum as the main source of
livelihood. Before their involvement in SHG
activities, the average annual income of the
members was INR 22,100. All the members
belong to BPLcategory. The group has shown
exemplary group activities that have
enhanced the annual average income by INR
8,000/- per member.

GROUP COHESIVENESS

Group meetings are organized every fortnight,
in presence of project personnel viz.. Village
Community Worker (VCW) or Block Level
Coordinator (BLC) or Technical Officer (TO).
Since formation of the SHG, more than 95%
attendance was recorded in each meeting.
The main agenda of discussion have been
functioning of the group, planning and ap
proval of activities by the group members, and
implementation of the works.The group mem
bers give very high priority in solving the
personal problems of all the members, which
helps in maintaining the group equilibrium.



GROUP SAVINGS
The group decided that individual saving per
member per month would be INR 75. Since
inception, there was not a single case of defaulter
in saving. TillDec, 2013 total savings for the group
was INR 21750. Besides the monthly savings, the
members are also contributing as and when
required for undertaking the group IGAs.

RECORDS & BOOK KEEPING

The SHG maintains four separate registers, viz., (i)
Meeting Resolution Register, (ii) Cashbook, (iii)
Savings Book, and (iv) Credit Register. Besides,an
individual pass book for each member is also
maintained. TheSecretary of the SHGisresponsible
for the record keeping.

PROJECT INTERVENTION
The members of the group attended training on
SHG management, Accounts Keeping, skill im
provement for various livelihood activities such as
Fishery,Piggery and Mushroom conducted under
the Project. All the members of the group received
training at least in one of the above mentioned
subjects. They also participated in the refresher
livelihood training. Besides,exposure visit was also
organised for the group at Agartala and within the
project area to demonstrate the good practices.
The group received INR10,000as 1st round seed
money from the project for taking up piggery in the
month of December, 2011.

ACTIVITIES UNDERTAKEN
The group is involved in Pig farming, Fingerlings
production, Fishery, and food stall business.The
details of the activities and the profits are given
below table:

Activity, ~ Investment / Expenditure (INR) Source of fund Sales value Total profit

Production of
Fingerlings

Piggery INR25,000
[4 nos of pigs + food] (Dec,2011 to Oct, 2012)

IGDCP:
INR10,000
Savings:
INR 15,000

INR40,000 INR15,000
(2012, Oct)
(INR 10,000
per pig)

Total expense: INR6,000
(Spawn- 3 packs (INR 2,400) + mustard oil cake 60 kg
(INR 1,500) + cleaning (own contribution) + lime 10
kg (INR 50) + cow dung 80 kg (own contribution) +
Fishfeed 50 kg (lNR 1,500) + Misc (INR550)] (May to
June, 2012)

Savings: INR4,000 Total selling INR6,000
Members' contribu- of finger lings
tion : INR 12,000
INR2,000

Food stall
(catering)

Skill and labour provided by SHG members to
catering events in the village for marriage etc. [@
INR ISO/service boy / day] (July to December,
2013)

Total INR27,500
Income:
INR 27,500

Fishery INR3100 for fish feed. Finger lings from own hatchery
(July, 2012 to Dec, 2013) .

IMPACT

Revolving fund of Total Selling Net income:
INR 10,000 ( lst INR 1,18,500 INR87,000
round seed money)
Savings: INR8,000/
Members' contribu-
tion:
INR 13,000

Through diversification of various livelihood activities such as Piggery, Fishery,Fingerlings production and
Catering business,the SHGhas earned a net income of INR1,35,500in two years i.e. from Dec, 2011 to Dec,
2013. Each SHGmember thus has earned INR13,550as net income. In addition, most of the SHGmembers
have earned income providing required labour inputs for various activities. All these have happened with their
regular saving money and a small amount of INR 10,000as 1st round seed money from the project. TheSHG
plans to have a nurseryof Lemon and yangchak (Parkiaspeciosa), a poultry farm with Broilerand Croyler birds.
Themembers are quite enthusiastic and upbeat with their success.
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MAKING BEST USE OF PATTA LAND

A STORY OF RATNAJOY REANG

• Residence of Shikaribari ADC village, under Ambassa RD Block, Dhalai
District, Tripura, India.

Profile • Being a primitive tribe, SriRatanjoy practising Jhum for generations.
• He has been vested with rights to use over 1 ha forest land under RoFR

Act (2354'084 Nand 91 54'474 E)

• SriRatanjoy was trained in 3-storey agri-horti-forestry model plantations
under IGDC Project

Input from IGDC Project • He was provided with 20 seedlings each of Mango, Agar and Lemon,
50 seedlings each of Orange and Aricanut, and seedlings of 100
Bamboo, 200 Banana and 500 Pineapple,50 kg of Ginger rhizome, 80 kg
of Turmeric rhizome free of cost.

• As planting cost, INR 10,000was provided to him in his bank account.

Ratanjoy's Contribution • 10%of the planting cost l.e. INR 1,000 as his contribution in kind.

Impact • During 2012-13 Sri Ratnajoy has earned INR82,250

INTRODUCTION
ShriRatnajoy Reang, 48 of Rangacherra para
of Shikaribari ADC village under Ambassa RD
Block of Dhalai district demonstrated that
erstwhile jhum fields allotted under RoFRAct
can be sustainably managed for long-term
economic gains. Bydoing so, the farmers need
not practice jhum again for their livelihood.
Ratnajoy, belonging to primitive Reang tribe
was practising jhum for past many yeras as
generational occupation. With the investment
of rightsto cultivate forest land under RoFRAct,
2006 in the year 2009,and subsequent techni
cal and financial support from IGDC project,
Ratnajoy today isnot only a proud owner of the
land that his forefathers were cultivating but
also demonstrated that how traditional wisdom
combined with scientific knowledge can pro
vide wonderful solutions to the land-based
livelihood. An area of 1 ha patta land that
includes both tilla (upland) and lunga (valley
land) was alloted to Mr. Ratnajoy Reang in the
beginning of the year 2009 (Plot No: 239/p,
Khatian No. 3/1).

INPUTFROM THEPROJECT

The project personnel explained Ratnajoy the
principles and methods of treating patta land
through 3-tier plantation model. Hewas trained
in systematic planning for plantations and
imparted required knowledge in planting and
soil & moisture conservation skills. He was
convinced that management of patta land
following this approach would enhance his
income and he would not need to resort to
jhum cultivation as on earlier occassions. He
says,

"Agricultural and horticultural crops such as
turmeric, ginger, vegetables and banana
representing ground and middle canopy layers
provide me cash income during the first year of
the Project itself. The tree layer would provide
me income from 6th year onwards".



He planted the following crops from May, 2012
onwards:

Annual crops in the ground layer are: Turmeric,
Ginger. Maize, rice, pineapple, cucumber,
pigeon pea (Arhar), Elephant yam (Bager
duqo). Chilli, Chlnor. Pumpkin, Lady's finger,
Cowpea, Lab lab bean, Til.

Annual/perennial fruit Crops in the middle layer
are: Banana, Papaya, Sugarcane, Bamboo.
lemon, Orange.

Perrenial Crops in the top canopy are: Mango.
Agar, Jackfruit and Arecanut.

The Project provided him 20 seedlings each of
mango, agar and lemon, 50 seedlings each of
orange and jackfruit. and seedlings of 100
bamboo, 200 banana and 500 pineapple. In
addition, the project provided 50 kg of ginger
rhizome, 80 kg of turmeric rhizome and
supported cultivation of jhum vegetable crops.

LAND USEMODEL

Mr. Reang divided hisplot into 5 different sub
plots (Figure 1). The description of each sub
plot isas follows:

1st sub-plot: In the first sub-plot he has tried to
improve upon the traditional jhum by planting
Mango (Amrapali variety) along with Jhum
crops such as rice, Maize, cucumber, Arhar,
Bager duga, chilli. Chinar and Pumpkin. He has
not felled existing big trees in this plot having,
about 40%canopy cover.

3rd sub-plot: The third sub-plot is a"Iunga land'
and he has used it for cultivation of wet land
paddy.

4th sub-plot: Thefourth sub-plot isat the foot hill
where he has constructed a check dam for
storingwater for irrigation and pisciculture. On
the bank of the check dam he has planted
about 3000pine apple plants. Thissub-plot was
mainly supported through convergence pro
gramme of IGDC, and RD department sup
ported financially for these two activities..

5th sub-plot: Thissub-plot isused as a bamboo
plantation and other horticultural crops such as
lemon and orange.

.. ..

IMPACT

In total. during the past one year period,
Ratnajay has earned INR82,250 from this 1 ha
land. Thisis in addition to the benefits from the
perennial crops/plants that would be derived
in future days to come. The income from this
land has helped Ratnajay to send hisdaughter
to the school regularly.

"I was a Jhum cultivator. We used to shift our plot
from one place to the other os the land used to
lose fertility after 2nd year of cropping. But after
patta land allotment we sholl use our land every
year. The techniques that I learnt from the IGDC
Project helped me in cultivating the land continu
ously without losing its fertility. I am following the
three-tier plantation model on my entire land
whereby I get income from 1st year itself. "

2nd sub-plot: In the 2nd sub-plot he has
planted Banana. Arecanut, Ginger. Turmeric
and some vegetable crops such as gourd,
cucumber and elephant yam. He has planted
both turmeric and ginger in raised beds
adequately taking care of the Soil and
moisture conservation measures. Mulching for
moisture conservation using thach grass was
also practised.



COST BENEFIT RATIO

With an initial one-time investment of only INR1,
000 and expenditure agaist renting a produc
tion unit at Ambassa Bazar at INR 1,000 per
month, the group started producing artificial
flowers in October, 2013. The initial investment
has already earned the group INR30,500 within
3 months. The group members are able to
make 35-40 flowers a day and receive INR2 per
flower as wage. The making cost of a single
flower bunch, with 25 sticks having 100 flowers
is INR260 (comprising of INR200 as wages and
INR60 as cost of the material). The said single
flower bunch fetches a sale price of INR 1,250,
with net profit of about INR 990 per flower
bunch. The sale of individual flower sticks also
earn same profit to the group.

DEMAND V /5 SUPPLY

Though the group is yet to establish a perma
nent sales outlet, marketing of their products
has never been a problem. The members sell
the flowers through mobile stallsduring various
religiousoccasions such as Durga Puja, x-rnoss.
Kali Puja and various fairs/exhibitions organized
by the government in different parts of the
state. Tapan says, "demand for flowers for
exceeds the supply because of the limited
production capacity of the group".

FUTUREMARKET
Market for artificial flowers made from the
natural resources is fast gaining hold both in
and outside India. It is driven by the increasin
gawareness of natural resource based materi
als and pro-poor production processes. There
are buyers in New Delhi and Kerala having
considerable market reach. Samples have
already sent to one of the buyers in New Delhi
for setting up the direct sale chain.

WAY AHEAD
"

In order to encourage the group and spread
the artisan skillto other villages, the Project isto
provide a seed money support of INR50,000 as
per BusinessDevelopment Plan prepared by
them. The businessplan ensures the equitable
distribution of 50% of the total profit among the
members as per their contribution. The remain
ing income will be kept as future investment.

Besides,to make these flowers 100% organic by
using natural dyes instead of synthetic dye,
IGDC Project will conducted advance training
for the group members.

Thehigh level of expertise developed by Tapan
in this art is being also put to use by the Project
by engaging him asa Master trainer in all future
training progammes. The entrepreneurial skill
and success of Tapan and his team has
motivated other educated youths to take up
artificial flower making as a profession. This
vocation will go a long way for making youths
financially self-sufficient besidescreating viable
alternative income.
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TOGETHER WE CAN
Rural Youths Transforming as Student Cum
Successful Entrepreneurs
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Block: Ambassa
District: Dhalai
State: Tripura
Country: India

Three boys and nine girlsstudents from sixdifferent villages of Ambassa RD
Block formed the group Naithok Khumber Bodal, meaning "form a group
for making beautiful flowers". All of them are earning additional income by
making artificial flowers.

IGDC Project imparted training on making natural resource based
'Artificial Flowers'.

Invested INRLOOOfor raw materials and INR LOOO/month for a rented
production unit at Ambassa Bazar.
Additinoal earning (INR 42,360 within 3 months) for self and family;
transformation of youths as student cum trained entrepreneurs; learnings in
group working for common interest.

INTRODUCTION

Basedon their chosen field of interest. 16young
boys and girls from six different villages of
Ambassa RD Block were imparted 15 days'
training during June, 2013 on artificial flower
making under the vocational training pro
gramme of the IGDC project. The trainer was
invited from Manipur, who isan expert practis
ing artisan in this field. They received first hand
practical training on the skillof artificial flower
making using synthetic as well as locally
available natural resources/materials. The
complete package of information starting from
the source of raw material procurement,
marketing channels and skillto run the business
of artificial flowers was part of training curricu
lum. On completion of the training, one of the
trainees (Tapan Kumar Tripura)took lead to
form Groupwith other trained members (2 boys
and 9 girls). The Group was ideally named as

'Naithok Khumber Bodal', meaning "form a
group making beautiful flowers". All the group
members are students whohave engaged
themselves in flower making as a part-time
work. The group has now diversified a lot from
what they learnt during the training, particu
larly in the design of flowers and in use of raw
materials. Forinstance, now they make flowers
using dried maize leaves and locally available
floral inflorescences, as well. The training
imparted by the Project has, thus, brought to
the fore hidden talents of these boys and girls.


